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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
MAURICE LACHMAN, OF NEW YORK, N. Y., ASSIGNOR TO UNIVERSAL‘ELECTRIG 

WELDING COMPANYE; OF NEW YORK, N. Y., A. CORPORATION OF‘ NEW YORK. 

METALLIC- s'riwc'runn. 

To all'whom it may concern.‘ ' 
- Be it known that I, lVlAtmIcn LAOHMAN, 
a citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of New York, in the‘ county .of'Ncw York 
and State of New York,'have' invented a 
certain new and useful Metallic Structure, 

‘ _'of which the following is a specification.‘ 
*My invention relates to metallic structures 

'‘ or fabrics such as used for reinforcement 
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‘ provide the fabric. in sections of convenient ‘ 
size so that they can be easily shipped and, 
to. provide a simple and ready means for 
joining the sections to each other so that the 25 
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‘for concrete work, lathinn- and other pur 
comprising memdmrs crossing one 

another and secured together at their inter~ 
sections by suitable fastenino's. ' 
The invention is particu arly useful in 

connection with metallic structures. or fab 
rics whichare to be used ‘for reinforcement‘ 
for concrete work, such ‘as for joining sec 

‘ tions of metallic fabric together or for fas 
tening the members of the fabric or struc 
ture at their points of intersection. 

‘ One of the objects of the invention is to 

operation can be quickly .and ‘securely done 
by the workmen atthe place it is desired to 
usethe fabric. a r “ i ; ‘- ' 

‘ Another object is to provide the members 
of a metallic structure with means-whereby 
they can be readily and quickly secured to 
gether, thesemeans being permanently lo 
cated‘ on one ofthe members "when de 
tached, whereby they can be shipped in bun~i 
dles and‘can be'quickly secured-at‘their in 
tersecting points when‘ desired‘to form the 
fabric‘ OIjStI‘llCtUl‘G and proper'spacing at 
tained.“ "' ‘ .' 

A's'till further object is to‘provide a bar 
or wire with clips‘ welded to it at intervals 
apart'by means of ‘which the bar or wire 
may be secured to a companion member. 
whereby reinforcements for use in any 
‘shaped form may be attained. . 

o these ends the invention consists ‘in the 
‘improved metal fabric or structure ‘herein 

‘ after described and claimed. 
The ‘invention also consists in the im 

proved manner of joining the sections of 
metal fabric and further consists in the 
improved manner of‘fastening the members 
of a metallic structure to each other. 
The invention consists still further in pro 

. viding-tension .or similar bars or wires with 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. ‘Patented l‘f?l‘. 17, 1914. 
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clips elcctricallywelded thereto and pro 
vided with ears whereby they may be se~ 
cured to a' connecting bar or other compan 
ion member. ' i 

In the ‘accompanying drawings7 Figure 1 - . 
shows sections of metal fabric joined‘ to 
gether in accordance‘with my invention. 
Fig. 2 is a section on the line 412-01, Fig; 1. 
Flg. 3 is a' planof the connecting bar (le 
tached. Fig. ‘4C shows ametal fabric, on a 
reduced scale,'-the tension and ‘distributing 
wires'of' which are fastened together in ac; 
cordance with my invention. Fig. 5 an 
‘enlarged section through a tension wire and 
clip‘ before welding-and illustrates the pre 
ferred-method of securing the clip to the 
wire. F ig. 6 is a similar view‘ after weld< 
ing. Fig. 7 is a developed plan of the pre 
ferred formof cl_ip.~ Fig. _8 illustrates the 
manner of forming the reinforcement for a 
concrete column. . 

Inpthe various ?gures of the drawings, 
one'of the members or tension wires of the 

"fabricor structure is indicated at 1, while 2 
indicates the distributing wires or 
ion members. ‘ ‘ ' . , 

It "isth'e‘ usual practice in metal fabric 
used ‘for concrete reinforcen'ient to form the 
tension wire as a round wire or rod and the 
distributing wire ?at and I will herein show 
themes such, but I do not‘limit myself to 
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the same as other suitable fo‘rms might be p 

of my invention. Also where the term 
"'w1re”-1s employed it will be understood 
thatieither a w1re7 rod, bar or other similar 
or equivalent member is meant. 

‘employed without departing from the spirit .. 

90, 
3 indicates clips which in the preferred ' 

vform are ?at strips of‘metal' and electrically 
welded to the surface of the tension wires 1. 
This electric welding of the clips and ten 
sion'wires might be effected in any suitable 
way, such as for instance, providing a 
point or projection 4 on the clip 3 as shown 

95 

in Fig. 5, passing an‘el'ectric current through a v 
the wire and .clip and pressing them together 

. in the line of the‘ projection, the weld when 
100» 

?nished being shown in Fig. (3. The point at ‘ 
which the clips are preferably welded to the 
tension wires is indicated at 5'. r 
In the drawing Fig. 1, I'show two sec 

tions of metal fabric, the intersecting ten 
sion ‘wires 1 and distributing wires ‘abe 
ing secured to each other at their inter>ec~ 

a 
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1~ GM‘SI? of the clips 3 pas’s'Tthi'ough 
v Hugs-18,‘ in the connecting bars and are turned 

v " over agains?'thelopposite side 'Iof'the. bars 7, 
' : thusfholdin'g. the tension wiresl'to the bars 
..7-,'Ithe'clips of the tension wire of one section. 

wbein'g fastened toIthc"_jconnec'ting bars7. atv v I .joiningsections', said clips having-their free 
"ends vattached ' ‘ ' 

I " ' tionS in. any snitable manner. j section 
" I ismadefup rigid at ‘the factory‘ vand‘complete 

being _-preferably_': welded 

20' 

‘in itself, "the, tension‘ and? distributing wires 

their intersections.- inranytsuita‘ble manner; 
I {Thegend tension wires of each" section ‘are 

- Iiprovidedwith 
f ed'thereto as‘ oreviously described, the clipsv 

'_ I being r prefer‘ 

. I0 ' 

the‘ 1 clips I‘ 3 electrically weld 

ly; located between the dis 
tributing wires of the section, 

part of the‘ wires.1_ _' These sections. are 
shipped in this} way,‘ that ~I is- with "the clips 

' . secured to 'theIend-tension wires} Eachclip 
I is provided with; a pair :of- projecting‘ears?, 

. _ ~whi<>h arepref'erably the free ends 'ofth'e' 
_' sti‘ipffOImi?gthecl-iptSJ-f ~_ III 

v . larger area Jef 

‘ I fabric than isilobtained*byfany" one 'section,'-. - 
two or more sections maybefj'oinedtogether,- - 
in .the following._-manner§, ~11? ' indicates" con-‘[ 
neeting bars preferably formed-"of! ?at‘ ma} 3 

I teriIal similar to the distributing wires 2,1and r 
' 8- indicates‘ openings suitably -.forn1ed in'said 
:bars near either endithe'reofl; as shown The 

’ When it is. desiredtofhave 

. thejopen-i 

‘ ~ one; end andthe1clipssecured to the tension 
“rod of another se-ctionzbeing fastened {to the 

-- . spaced‘ ' apart the" proper 
" distributing-"wires _ to be. I II 

I I' wires are preferably. provided vwith ‘Openings; 

- .lgba'rsT'siiitablyxlocated to receive the ears ~6.I 
I'j Thus itfwill be ‘seen that by so preparing the 

,_ tension‘ and‘ distributingv wires_,,the same can 
.. I-be" easily, ia'ndquickly “fastened, together at 

' 503 I 

'’ sionrhand distributing wires over each other 

the-twosections together, 
connecting bar at the: other-end, thus‘joining' 

.35 . - i 

i ."1 .IlVheIn' it is desired toprovi 
distributing wires-of-s'uch size that .it would 

7 be-im'practical to ship them securely fastenedvv I 
I - together. 'as' a ‘fabric, the tension? wires .are 
40. each provided with clips; 3 velectrically ‘weld 

‘ .cd thereto " =as _,fIpreviouslyv .v described. ‘and 

The distributing 

1similar ‘to the‘ openings 8 in the; connecting 

‘their intersectionsjby merely'laying theten+ 

I -_in\I-'suchposition thatlthe ears 6 Will'pass 
‘ through-the openings 8 after which ablow 

i155 
so preparing, the wires, the ‘workman 

from‘ aihainrner Will bend them over. and 
Yclench "them ' against the ‘distributing ' Wire. 

does not- have toproperly spacethe wires 
as-the clips 3 are securely fastened to'the 

to 
- for vconvenience in. shipping, the ears 6 

might be bent against the'periphery'lof the " 
wire 1 and readily opened out when desired‘ - 

tension wires and the-openings are de?nitely 
located‘ in the distributing wires.- Obviously 

tojforin theifabric. The fabric-is illustrated . 
"in-Fig.4.1 v j - _ - ~r 

-I’re'ferably the clip 31 is formed as shown" 
to each other .at-inore'clearly'in Fig‘, 7 from'apiecejofi?at v I 

I although they - 

might, -if‘desired,:bc secured Ito-some other 

, able op'e'nin 

‘of the exact 

" the end members 

de.» tension “and 

‘sections by ‘said 'c1i;ps..-; 

' with. 

distance for the .‘ing cilia 

iplingbats." » I - 4. In ametallic fabric, the combination 

I ‘1,090,312 

ably of smaller width than the body of the 

65 

‘stock and provided withthe-ea'rs- 6 vformed on - the ‘free ends thereof. The cars Gare prefer: I '. _ 
70 7 

clip so as to form-shoulders 10 which limit _ ' 
the vextent that the earsproject ‘through the- ‘ 

8 and’ also for1n~abutments against ' _ 
connecting bars- 

__ I-I'n I’FigQSII is illustrated the 'lnannerbf I -. 
" forming- the reinforcement for-a, concrete \_ 

openings I I 

which the ears Gfclamp the 
7 ordistributing‘wires 2. ' 

column in which the'rods 9 corresponding-‘to’ ' 
the tension wires‘ ;1 I‘are each provided with " I’ 

80' 

gs in the bands._7__ a manner‘ as" - ‘ ' 
described ‘and which in! this, case. I 

clips .B'the ears of which are secured ‘suit 

previously I I 

nv a- ‘cl'rcular form 'as‘shown'. 4 are‘ bent 

I formIshoWn' enemy use other‘ 
forms “WillCll convenience" may; dictate with- Y . 

Amétamc fab-‘1° comrrlsms mamas-1, 

' ?out departing QErOmII-IthQ spirit of the inven 

s'e‘ctions, each made -"up of intersecting ‘mem- - 
ber's, -. fastening-‘clips electrically welded to 

to, said coupling bar. 

of’eaChSe'ctIion", and a coil-Q _' I-y 
pling bar extending between the'cllps of: a'de'v I I 

v9'5 ‘ 

‘a In a- metal-fabric,'the combination'with 

intersecting .members, ‘of ‘clips- electrically 
welded to the end membersv of each section 

> a number of sections of fabric consisting of; 

100 

and connec'tin;__>g-v iIbars secured to adjoining 

- In _- .v ‘ 

number of sect-ions I of .fabriIcIfconsist 
in'tersectingimembers, of clips elec 

a metalyffabricg‘l' the combination" 
105g 

tricallyweld'ed to the end members of each s 
section and-‘coupling- bars joining the sec: ' 
tions together; said clips being-,providedf 
with means ‘for fasteninh ,hemftoj said cou- ‘ 

with‘ a number of sections‘of fabric consist 
ing-of intersecting members,v ‘of clips elec 
trically welded to. the 
‘section, connecting, rods or_'_bars provided 
with openings-therein, ' 
to said clips adapted 
.connecting bars through" said openings. _. ‘ 

Y Signed at New York in the county of New 
York and State'of New York, this 25th day 
of January A. 1909. ' I I I 

*- MAURIGE'LAOHMAN, 

I‘ Witnesses‘: _' ' r . I - I 

_EDWARD M. JELLINEK, . 
IRENE LIEKOWITZ. 
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end members of each ' 
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and free éndsfseeured ’ , 

to be clamped to. said‘ 


